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Cold Noses At The Pearly Gates Paperback

Do all dogs and cats really go to heaven? Yes, they do!

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and AvailabilityDo all dogs and cats really go to heaven? Yes, they do!The death of

your beloved pet can be one of the most heartbreaking losses youâ��ll ever endure. But recovery is no��t only about closure. You also want to know where your

best friend has gone.After the intense, unexpected grief he experienced following the loss of his own companions, animal lover and biblical scholar Gary Kurz set out

to prove that there are indeed pets in Paradise. After devoting countless hours of research, he now shares his inspiring insights to bring you a richer understanding of

animals and their souls. Youâ��ll finally find answers to common questions about animals and the afterlife ��and you also get a 30-day devotional to help you work

through your grief.If you have ever loved and lost a pet, or if you know someone who has shared a special bond with a furry face and a cold, wet nose, youâ��ll

welcome this amazing book a��s reassurance that love and loyalty are truly eternal, and that someday, you and your pets will be together again.WINNER OF

FAITHWRITER'S.COM SEAL OF APPROVAL FOR "OUTSTANDING READ".Losing a pet is a very difficult experience for most pet owners. The isolation one

feels when dealing with this specific kind of grief can be overwhelming at times. After all, most people seem to think, 'it was only an animal.' Gary Kurz, author of

Cold Noses at the Pearly Gates, wants you to know you are not alone. Not only are there others who understand your intense feelings of loss, but there is also reason

for great hope.
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